Bill Gates
Thursday, March 05, 1998 6:40 AM
Laura Jenmngs: Steve Ballmer
Pete Higgms: David Helner (LCA). Bill Neukom (LCA): Paul Mantz: J~m AIIchm {Exchange’,
Brad Chase: Cameron Myhrvold
RE: New BT and W~n98 thougiqts

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attorney chent privileged

I am m complete agreement with what Laura says here We should proceed to do tt~=s
t feet t)adty that I am changing my posit=on on this so late in the game
The benefit to hotmail was going to be small because we need to sup0ort OE anyway and let tt~e ISP host
I am unclear now what if anything we are going to ask a customer we refer to to do.
a Pay us’~
t~. Prefer IE m some way - I guess this is very light
c Nothing for start?
d. Nothing for Hotmail~
~Ongmal Message---Laura Jenmngs
From:
We0nes0ay, March 04, 1998 1 : 18 AM
Sent:
To:

Co:
Subject:

Steve B, allmer: Bill Gates

Pete H~gms; DavK~ I-lelner (LCA) Laura Jennmgs
New BT and Win98

ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUN’ICATION
Please read if you can: 1) now pursuing a BT "code licensing deal" and 2) l recommend retrenchment on the
win98/start relationship.
1. BT: No strategic win there: now tr~’in_~ to use Hotmaii teehnoio~,~" to keet~ Netscat~e out.
We’re going to g~ back into BT with a ~er~: different proposal later thi~°week, fn the end it boiled down to
simoie statement from them that "we’re still unsure about what we’re doing and we’re afraid that partnering with
you" witl limit us in the fiature in ways we haven’t even thought about yet."
So we’ve instructed Judy to try to win this deal from Netscape anyway as a slight spin on a pure technology
license play as follows:
¯ We will offer BT to host their branded domain (user @millimail.com or user@BTmail.com-no Microsoft m
it) at our Hotmai] server farm.
¯ k~e will do very basic BT customization of the hotmadl iogin, inbox and other screens.
¯ We will agree t’o hosx their mail dom~,n on a server farm m the UK within 12 months (th~s is a critical issue to
them)
¯ They will pay us a yearly fee per account TBD, likely on the order o~ $3/account/vear. The price goes u~
whe~i hosted’in the UK ilnless they subsidize all the ~onnectivity costs. They can sell the advertising and ~eep
100% of the upside there.
¯ This is nonexclusive-we reserve the ri~;ht to offer this deal to other ISPs and also to use this technology
ourselves ~or our own web-based email service in the UK.
¯ Here’s the tricky part: We will suggest that it’s a benefit (over the netscape solution and in general) to BT and
their user base to be able to "federate" with our Hotm£1 customers for buddy tists. You can look at this as us
losing one of our hotmail advantages over ~ree BT mail in the market, on the other hand. ,t’s a way
building affinity between BT and Microsotk customers which may cause BT mail customers to go ~o Hotmail
i{ they ever leave the BT Service. I need to think more about this[ but the idea ts that somewhere m here we
need to put in a trojan horse, even if it’s a weak one.
¯ ~e will ask for IE to be the preferred browser client.
¯ XX:e will throw in a couple of other asks like "exclusive n~hts to o~ier c£endar and xvz Ieature" to the BT user
base. which we will expect them to negotiate out oi the oe£.
You should comment if vou think it’s a bad use of our resources-this isn’t a wav to make money oft of
Hotmail asse~, and it’s a ~tistraction from our real goals in the UK. but it’s a wa~; to keep Netscape out of the
account. We will still market agressively in the UK to get as many people to o~r branded site as possible.
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2. Wing8: Start link to r~fm-r-al _~-rvm- not worth the cost?
from the
Last Aueust Bill explicidv
.....asked u~ to pull together a plan which maximized portal leveragereterraJ set’vet ’9S link
~
desktop. After many rounds of unternal discusston, m the end we reached consensus on the

all partaes revolved t~ave agreed to make pointing to Start a requirement for ISPs to get into the reterrai sera-er to:
Win 98.
The environment has changed a lot m the last 6 months. As soon as we tell telcos about this plan. it will becom~
pubhc and kighiv scrutmLzed. In the current PR climate, this is likely to be used agaunst us as a ve~" tangible
example of Microsoft using its OS position to "domanate the interne(." As absurd as that is. tts a grea: pr
soundbite which will be hard to combat.
I’m all for fighting battles that matter, and my position on the danger of using "Windows to sign people up tot
AOL hasn’t changed. But when you look at’tl~e data, there just isn’t a big enough win m the current
implementation to make the figl~t worth taking on right now.

The reality is that Hotmail is currently sigmng, u.p more new accounts m a few days than Windows does m a
month. ~hese are not apples to apples-hotmail Is free, ISP accounts are not, hotmail sells into the entire installed
base, etc. And once we put internet sign-up into the welcome/registratlon wizard, the numbers should go up. But
today the breakdown m the US is roughly as follows:
MSN icon - 20k new account sign-ups/month
IE referral server - 30k signups/month, 6k of which go to MSN
OLS folder - 70k signups/month, the bulk of which go to AOL
We unfortunately don’t collect very" good data from the desktop today(that’s why I’m sticking to US-only ~s), so
we’ve cobbled th’ese numbers together from various information sources. They’~te undoubtedly off by" a httle, but
not enough to skew the basic facts:
¯ AOL already eels the bulk of US sign-ups from Windows due to their brand and marketing spend. The
current Win’9~" proposal should fur~’her ,’ncrease their share of Windows sign-ups because we add them to the
referral server/registration wizard (without requiring them to play by the same rules as the other ISPs due to
turn-type language in their existing contract.)
¯ WindOws isn’t generating enough sign-ups to cause ISPs to jump through man)" hoops in order to plav on
Windows is the originating source for less than 25% of all new mternet sign-ups in the US today’, nea~lv 60°,0
o~[ which go to AOL, 80% going to either AOL or MSN.
Even if the reg wizard positioning made the referral server numbers go up in the US by a factor of 10(unlikely),
and AOL tool~ only 30% of these vs. their "fair market position" of 50-60%. we’d gaan "170k more Sta..n.
customersimonth--or roughly 2.5 good days of current Hotmail sign-ups. And in the Start case, we stdl may" not
have won the email business vet since our’plan is to allow ISPs to offer their own email if they don’t want to use
Hotmail.
We can make a case that diverting the legal and PR money we’d have to dedicate to defending our positron on this
issue would gum us more actual Hotmai[customers than making Start a requirement for the rel~erral server.
Here’s what I suggest:
¯ We remove the Start provision from the Win’98 referral server contracts, but write the initial contracts [or a
period of no longer than 12 months.
¯ We spend the nex~ 12 months working on the primary, problem: how can we make "~’indows the acquisition
vehicle for the maiontv of new internet sign-ups?
¯ We continue to pursu~ Start and Hotmai] deals with ISPs by building a better start page and business
propostuon.
¯ We revisit the decision in 12 months’ time. and market Hotmail and Start aggressivdv during the interim.
¯ ?’e pursue a series of smallergams:
add MSN to the OLS folder in lieu of making Start a referral server requirement:
¯ add a hotmail offer behind the IE mail button;
¯ we’ve alreadv told telcos that those that point to Start "will be advantaged" in the IE referral server. We
should stay 4¢ith this plan and look for a "seal of approval" type of thing whtch is within the bounds of
~he AOL ~ontract bu{gives a little bit of an incent](,e for wo’rkmg more closely with us.
Maybe I’m iust wimping out after watching too much cspan coverage today’, bm this one sm~lls like the neganve
hysteria ,t maght generate could far outweigh an)" actual gaans we can ach,eve. Comments?
~Ortgmal Message~

From:
Sent:

To:
Co;

Steve Ballmer
Monclay. Matct~ 02 1998 11:18AM

Laura Jenmngs: Bill Gates
Pete H~ggms
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As I told laura I think we should win these deals at all costs It is better for us to t~ke an accommoclat=on but nave
our name in the account and our technology than to lose these to Netscabe In chscussmg with bill ne remmOec
me though how bad the exclusive might be and we agreed they must agree to really promote our }pint pa~n for ~t tc
work Bills idea ,s great why not ask them to list peopte’s hot mail addresses m their d=rectones if the customer
wants that what think
~Ong=nal Message---Laura Jennings
From:
Monday, February 23, 1998 1:13 AM
Sent:
Bill Gates; Steve Ballmer
To:
Pete H,gg=ns
Cc:
Hotmail and PTT proposals
Subject:
I want to get feedback from you on the business~partnersh=p strategy for free email, particularly as =t relates to
PTTs We nave two hot discussions under way right now with NTT and BT. with I susbect many more right
bemnCi them Let me use these two as examples to get your input on general strategy as well
BT background:
¯ AS part of the br~tish governments millenium pro~ect, the government plans to make several
announcements on 2/28. One of these will be an initiative to get all UK citizens connected to the mternet
for email. BT will be announced as the provider of this service.
¯ BT are now looking at two alternatives: Netscape and Microsoft. The Netscabe offer g~ves BT 100% of
the revenue upside over time. while our offer has no money upfront but we split the revenue 50/50 They
came in very late to the discuss=on, so we don’t have all the details of their proposal but they seem w=lhng
to give almost anything to get the deal
¯ BT has made it clear that the only acceptable offer from us =s one in which BT has iomt ownership of all
free email offered by Microsoft =n the market. We could not be tl~e~r suppher and also offer our own
Mtcrosoft-branded free email or partner with other ISPs.
Even at that. BT is hesitant about Microsoft because we will ultimately compete in hte portal space, winch
¯
=s =n conflict with BT’s own ontme services. We have tried to make this a portal partnersh=l~ rather than !ust
an email partnership, but after duple a bit of initial success down this path, they then dec,0ed to go another
direct=on when the Netscaoe emait--only offer came in late last week
¯ The UK MSN team have been runmng these d~scuss~ons and doing a credible job However, I think if
we’re going to wm this, we’ll need to call as n~gh as we can-possibly even mvolwng you Steve
Nqq background:
¯ Prior to our ac~lu=s=t~on of Hotmail. NTI" had been close to s~gmng a $3 milhon hcensmg deal for Hotmaii
tecnnology which they would use to run a free email service m Japan. Because Hotmail isn’t Iocallze(~ ~t
uncierDerforms =n the }apanese market today and Hotmail saw th~s as a Iow-r~sk source of neecled
operating cash I had (carefully and respectfully) terminated the NTT/Hotmad negotiations as soon as we
discovered them during the negotiating phase of the Hotmail aCClU=Sit=on
Last week when I was tn Tokyo to meet with N’IT. they proposed that a !oint venture of Mtcrosoft. NTT
¯
and Dentsu be created (35/35/30) for the purposes of prowdmg free emait ~n Japan The Dentsu angle =s
very interesting ~n this market-as you know. without Dentsu on our s~Oe any advertising revenue ~s going
to be hard to come by in JaPan
¯ This free email serwce would be heavily promoted as part of N]’-r"s Phoemx protect (high bandwidth to
corporations) and other ISP servtces (of which MSN =s by far the most successful ngnt now). but would
also be offered free to anyone on the web
Like BT. NTT also wanted th~s to be the only free email serwce for Microsoft m th~s market You should
¯
also know that although we’re looking for common ground. N’IT also intends to compete aggressively in
the 0ortal space
Other background dar, a:
Hotmail ~s the only web-based email technology known to have scaled I:)eyond a couple milhon users
¯
¯ The ol3eratmg costs of th~s bus|hess are very low-less than $3/accountJyear
¯
Hotmail =s on a run rate of 2 milhon new account s~gn-ups/montn ngnt now, prior to IocalEat=on and any
ma~or marketing efforts k~ckmg m.
¯ We currently have 250,000 Hotmail accounts m the UK. and around 50K Hotmait accounts =n Japan
¯
20% of current Hotmail subscribers don’t own their own PC
¯
Hotmail =s currently not localized at all. although we just assigned Tom Reeve to k=ck-start-th~s w~th
Ireland resources for the next 2-3 months
Here’s how rm currently thinking about these deals ~n general
¯ ISP deals are good and we want them As Dart of these deals we will heawly co-0"rand the site and share
ao revenue If we can expand beyond emad into oortal/Start ~tself. that’s preferaDie, but we’ll take ema~lonly relationships as well
¯
We should De wilhng to g~ve up the hon’s share of emad-I:)ased ad revenue ,n order to secure other deal
points which really matter These are:
¯ 100% control of the user domain name (e.g user@hotmmt.com or user@Start corn vs
user@bt.start.com) Tins ~s key because of our vision of umversal ID, Pecause clomg otherwise will
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¯

confuse the I~ell out of users w~o switch ISPs, and because we can’t tecnn=cal or bercel~tually
fragment our user 13ase wR, nout losing much of the benefit of "st~cky" serv=ces aown me roaa
¯ Ownersh=p of the unaertylng member d~rectory asset, and the sole rights to prov=cle commumc.atlonS
apphcabons and PC-rna~ntenance services to these customers down the road We wouid allow the
p’r’T, however, to provide directory, content and telecommunications services to the customers tne~
Dnng to us
Exclusivity ~n most markets wil! be hard to justify If for example as part of the British government
~mt~at~ve the government was going to soonsor the creation of "official" accounts for all clt[zen5 an~ the"
help support !3roarams wh~clq get l~eoBle to actually use the accounts. ~t would be crucial that we get tins
t3us~ness no matt~er what But no one dealing w~tn BT gets the sense that e~tner the govemmen: o" BT
really understand wnat exactly they’re go~ng to c~o yet.

As an alternative to cio~ng the BT deal, we plan to have a "fully UK Iocahzed" Hotma~l running w~tr~n 60 clavstn~s would include a Hotmail.co.uk urt and UK-Dasecl web courier eeals and other content (We are a~reaay
promoting Hotmail above-the-fold on our pttD:/imsnco.uK site and other intl s~tes But not do~ng any b~cj
marketing promos.) I th~nk with a million or so m h~avy marketing sbend we m~ght be a~3le to tnl3~e the
number of UK-based Hotmail accounts before BT ever gets their service up and running Ano we leave the
door open to work with other ISPs who don’t demand exclus=v~y
My feeling is that we should try very, very hard to get the BT deal. but not g~ve m on the URL or exclus~wb’
I~o~nts even if it means losing ~is to Netscabe. We should s=multaneously prepare an aggressive market
exBanslon plan for the UK and bemaps 10 otner top markets, and come to you for additional funding for these
programs. Getting to cntJcal mass in a particular market ~s the best negotiating lever we can possibly nave
with a P’lq" or other potential partner
Same for N]-[’, although a 35/35/30 JV ~s a joke, given that we have $400 million m to tn~s bus~ness and the
ongoing operating costs are so low We’d have to structure this carefully so that it’s only about ac~ revenue
s#l~t, not joint ownership of the underlying subscriber asset Dentsu may actually add more value as a oar~ner
than NTI" At th~s point, we’d be cutting Nq-l" In on our revenue mostly to keep them from coml3et~ng w~tn us I
won’t have a good schedule for another 3-4 weeks, but my guess ~s that it will take at least 6 months maybe
more. to get the service iocal~zec~ for Japan That would ~ve N]-I enough time to put together an alternative
and beat us to market with a Iocal~zeo serwce We’re no~n as strong posit~on t~ere as ~n the UK
Sony for the long email Put I wanted to prowde enough background for you to g~ve ~nformed op~mons If you
tn~nK I’m off-Dase or I’ve m~ssed sometmng, D~ease let me know. And Steve. I expect that you’l~ eno u# De~ng
~nvo~ved ~n a few of these-we nave at least one RBOC chscuss~on heating up ~n the US now as well Thanks
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